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WILLIAM A. BUSSIERE PM, CLI, Worshipful Master ROBERT HARVEY PM, Secretary 

APRIL 2021 

Seven New Master Masons Raised 

March went out with a roar at Hesperia, with the Raising of 7 brothers to the Sublime Degree of Master 

Mason.  Worshipful Master Bill Bussiere presided over ceremonies at Jefferson Masonic Temple on Thursday, 

March 25th when Bro Lemzar Manginsay and Bro Michael Sarnowski were raised and then again on 

Saturday, March 27th he gaveled the Lodge to Order as we came together again for Hesperia’s Blue Lightning 

where Bro Michael Schmalz, Bro Michael Schmalz, Jr, Bro Ken Cunny and Bro Ahmed Hady were raised. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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What gave you the urge a Mason to be? 

To join our Fraternity ancient and free, 

Was some Brother talking a bit out of turn? 

And did you cock an ear to see what you could 

learn? 

Or did somebody give you a hint on the sly, 

That you'd not be invited but would have to 

apply? 

 

Or was your wife's father a Past Master no less, 

Well what ever it was there isn't a doubt, 

That you'd hardly a clue what the Craft's all about, 

Until tonight when you stood at the door, 

Divested of metal and sightless and poor. 

 

You knelt there in prayer when the questions had 

ceased, 

You passed round the lodge and advanced to the 

East. 

 

Your vows being taken and hoodwinked no more, 

You continued your journey once more round the 

floor. 

At the north eastern corner the lesson was plain, 

That Charity must be a Freemason's aim. 

 

You retired from the Lodge, would have 

welcomed a rest, 

But in no time at all you come back fully dressed. 

 

You summoned your pluck standing there on the 

floor, 

You'd endured quite a lot but there wasn't much 

more. 

 

The piece-de-resistance, the Charge came at last, 

And for truth and for wisdom it can't be 

surpassed, 

You'll hear it again a hundred times yet, 

And I hope that its lessons you'll never forget. 

 

Thus your First Degree ended, 

It had been quite a day, 

Now please listen carefully to what I have to say, 

You're one foot on the ladder, and your climb will 

be slow, 

But when you reach the top just look humbly 

below. 

 

And think of tonight when you stood at the door, 

Divested of metal, sightless and poor. 

 

Source: By Brother Walter Perkins  

Bro Kevin Bonilla was raised in a 

courtesy degree at Kelvyn Park-

Willing No. 1075 by Worshipful 

Master Adam Miranda.  Bro 

Bonilla, who is Active Duty US 

Army,  recently received orders 

transferring him to a new posting 

and KPW graciously helped us 

finish his work. 

Bro Bonilla, you make all of us at Hesperia proud and 

thank you for your service. 

None of this work would not have been possible 

without the help of our brothers from other lodges 

and the Districts Blue Lightning Coordinator RW Bro 

Wally Herr and RW Bro Robert Vighi, who helped us 

navigate the Blue Lightning work!  Thank you to all of 

the brothers who lent their time and talent! 

(Continued from page 1) 
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Masonic Teachers — Our Faithful Friends and Guides 

by RWBro Wayne Spooner, Hesperia Lodge No. 411 A. F. & A. M. 

[Updated 2/21/20] 

For centuries and across the globe, Freemasonry has been a source of education and enlightenment for good 

men who share our Masonic Values. Our ancient and honorable fraternity has preserved and passed along 

many truths which have been called “mysteries” at varying times throughout the ages. The trust developed 

amongst the Brethren, which is rooted in our unique degree experiences, is the foundation for the active 

transference of this time-honored knowledge and wisdom. Literally “from mouth to ear,” the valued lessons 

of our brotherhood have been transmitted. Also, the unique educational journey of every Brother begins 

similarly. That life-altering act was simply to “ask” about the fraternity; thus, communicating and 

acknowledging his role as a student. Consciously realized or not, that critical act opened the mind of every 

Brother to the “Light” or insights that Freemasonry could provide to enhance his life. Let’s be clear, 

Freemasonry does not change a Brother; every Brother chooses to change himself — based upon the 

exposure to several valuable and unique Masonic Membership Experiences enjoyed by active Freemasons 

(e.g. fellowship, brotherly love and affection, learning, personal development, service to mankind, etc.). 

During a Freemason’s initiatory degree experience, he learns the importance of being a student and the goal 

of self-improvement. That lesson is punctuated by a powerful symbol embodied in the role played by one of 

the Lodge Officers during the ceremony. In short, the lesson is that to successfully acquire knowledge and 

learning on your Masonic Journey of Self-Improvement, “you do not travel alone, you have a faithful friend 

and guide.” That symbol is one of the most powerful in Freemasonry. It highlights the critical need for a 

companion to guide you through the “darkness” and assist you with gaining the “light of knowledge.” 

Fundamentally, to personally learn, develop and grow, a Brother needs assistance from those “who have 

gone this way before you.” These are the knowledgeable and humble men who are ready and willing to “pay 

it forward” to extend a helping and guiding hand. 

Further, a debate can sometimes arise regarding two age-old questions — does the teacher pick the student? 

or does the student pick the teacher?” Alas, if true personal change is sought by the student, then the answer 

is clear; the student must choose the teacher — someone who he gives the permission and ability to 

influence and guide him. The teacher’s role is to assess the readiness and genuine capabilities of the student 

to achieve success on the learning journey ahead. Within our fraternity, it is well known that “when the 

student is ready, the master will appear.” 

As working Master Masons, we embrace the duality of being both students and teachers. Remembering that 

we are students helps to keep us humble and approachable, no matter how tenured and knowledgeable we 

become regarding Freemasonry. That humility along with a willingness “to help others learn” are very 

attractive to our Brethren who are seeking teachers to guide them. By the way, when you help a Brother on 

his learning journey, you gain valuable insights as well. Why? Because the path he takes to success may 

traverse topics or “intellectual terrain” that you, as the teacher or guide, have not explored or thought about 

in the same manner. Also, our Masonic Teachers, who are esteemed Brethren within our “Gentle Craft of 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Hesperia Membership 

Entered Apprentices 4 

Fellow Crafts 2 

Master Masons 152 

Builders,” are revered for their abilities both as true “Master Architects” and trusted advisors. These Masonic 

Teachers serve faithfully to pass along our mysteries and timeless wisdom. They inspire good men of all ages 

to step forward to attain personal growth, development and mastery. They help a Brother transform what 

may seem impossible into something possible through personalized instruction, listening and coaching. How 

does that really happen? A trusted friend and guide shows the way, helps the Brother recognize his progress, 

gives him positive encouragement, and provides the detailed feedback needed to help him attain greater and 

greater success. 

Within Illinois Freemasonry, we have three specific roles that are designated for Brethren who choose to 

serve as cherished Masonic Teachers — Lodge Intenders, Grand Lecturers and Certified Lodge Instructors. 

These are workmen who “gain their Masonic wages” from helping the Brethren excel at learning the history, 

philosophy, fraternal operations, ritual and other treasured ceremonies of our ancient and honorable 

fraternity. A Grand Lecturer once mentioned that the greatest satisfactions that he personally achieves are 

helping Lodge Officers learn and execute our Standard Ritual Work and hearing that one of his students 

earned a new teaching commission as a Grand Lecturer or Certified Lodge Instructor. Lastly, strive to be a 

“faithful friend and guide” and positive contributor to the Brethren in your Lodge, District, Area and our 

grand jurisdiction. Look well to the valuable and devoted Masonic Teachers in your life! 
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Hesperia Scholarship Program 

Hesperia Lodge is working on the development of 

a college scholarship program, to work in tandem 

with the IMCAP Education Grant Partnership.  The 

program provides matching funds from the Grand 

Lodge to lodges who provide scholarships.  

Hesperia will make up to 6 awards made annually 

for qualified participants wishing to attend and 

accredited college/university or trade school.  

Applicants will have to complete an application 

and write an essay in order to be considered. 

Are you looking for a way to become involved in 

an important Lodge activity and program that 

would make an impact on the life of a young 

person?  Please let one of the senior lodge officers 

know of your interest so we can discuss the 

program in greater detail. 

Our goal is to make these awards in June of each 

year. 
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Richard D. Johnson School 

Richard D. Johnson School for Masonic Instruction 

meets on the second and fourth Monday of each 

month, except when it conflicts with holidays, at 

Jefferson Masonic Temple at 7:00 PM.  Those 

interested in participating will be able to find 

meeting information and agendas on OLP.   

 

Masonic Education & 

Enlightenment 

This month’s recommended Short Talk 

Bulletin Podcast is titled “The Why Of 

Initiation”  Volume 18 Number 4 (1940 - 18 

minutes ) in length. 

 Click Here for Link 

Dinner / First Degree 

Thursday, April 8th 

6:30 PM / Gavel 7:30 PM 

RSVP Required on OLP 

Dinner / First Degree 

Thursday, April 22nd 

6:30 PM / Gavel 7:30 PM 

RSVP Required on OLP 

https://shorttalkbulletin.com/the-why-of-initiation-v18n4/
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April Masonic Anniversaries 

W. Frank B. Rothman Jr April 13, 1951 70  

W. Ralph Anderson April 01, 1952 69  

W. Vincent L. Domarad April 13, 1967 54  

Bro. Witold A. Chardyn April 04, 1998 23  

Bro. James P. “Chip” Smith April 13, 2000 21  

Bro. Howell E. Browne April 22, 2004 17  

Bro. Thomas R. Kolar April 28, 2007 14  

Bro. Sean Bennett April 24, 2014 7  

Bro. Miguel A. Pinero, Jr. April 25, 2019 2  

Bro. Helio Vieira April 25, 2019 2  

Bro. Jamaal C. Willis April 25, 2019 2  
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Happy Birthday Brothers!! 

Bro. Warren Lowman April 04 

W. Frank B. Rothman Jr April 08 

Bro. Alberto A. Ulage April 09 

R.W. Edward J. Hernandez April 13 

Bro. Charles A. Caldwell April 14 

Bro. John Lundberg April 17 

W. Raymond J. Boots April 19 

Bro. Paul T. Komisaruk April 23 

Bro. Bartlomiej Kurela April 23 

W. Paul B. Campbell April 27 


